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This is the inaugural issue of 
Prosecutors Perspective: a research 
review of The American Prosecutors 
Research Institute. 

The interested prosecutor may 
fairly wonder if he has the need to 
!"ead another journal. The purpose 
of Prosecutors Perspective is not to 
add to the current lineup of journals 
that report the methods and results 
of individual research projects. 
Rather, the purpose of Prosecutors 
Perspective is to provide an in
formed review of research by experi
enced district attorneys. 

Prosecutors often say that they do 
not have the time to adequately 
digest and critically evaluate the 
myriad studies being produced that 
touch on prosecution. At the same 
time, they require answers to ques
tions as they seek to manage com
plex prosecutorial operations and to 
respond to critical policy issues. 
There is a need then to sort through 

available research and to provide 
some idea of the potential applicabil
ity to the prosecutors. 

Therefore, the American Pro
secutor's Research Institute is spon
soring this effort to bring relevant 
research to the attention of those 
interested in prosecution issues in 
an efficient and useful form. The 
Institute and the Editors will select 
from research reports, journals, and 
other publications those that appear 
most relevant in particular topic 
areas, Members of the Board of 
Review and invited reviewers will 
provide their evaluation as to the 
applicability of such research. 

The United States Department of 
Justice and, in particular, the Na
tional Institute of Justice under the 
leadership of Executive Director 
James K. Stewart, has been engaged 
in a concerted effort to direct crimi
nal justice research efforts towards 
the needs of practitioners. 
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Summaries of: 
Jan M. Chaiken, and Marcia 

R. Chaiken, Varieties Of 
Criminal Behavior Santa 

Monica, CA: Rand 
Corporation, 1982. 

Jan M. Chaiken and Marcia R. 
Chaiken, Who Gets Caught 
Doing Crime? Washington, 

D.C.: Report for the Bureau 
of Justice Statistics, U.S. 

Department of Justice, 
October 1985. 

Varieties Of 
Crin1inal Behavior 

and 
Who Gets Caught 

Doing Crime 

Varieties of Criminal Behavior 
presents the res II Its of a survey of adult 
male prisOlI alld jail inmates ill tTlree 
states. The study aimed at discovering 
wllether official records and clzamcferis
tics would permit. identification of 
serio liS criminals. Stlldy data callie frolll 
liotl! self-reports of tile Sll rveyed inmates 
and from tlleir official records. 
Tile survey resuits indicate that crimi
nals can lie categorized accordillg to tile 
combillation of crimes tlley commit, and 
that tile reslilting typology /IIay be quite 
useful for prosecution, incapacitation, 
and re/zabilitation policy. The typology 
includes tell types of offel/ders defilled iI/ 
terms of tile crimes they do or do not 
report committing. T/w offendel' types 
are armnged Iliemrcllieally, tile lower 
olles relatively less seriolls tllan tlze 
Ilig/ler OIWS. 

Tlte authors foulld that tlte /IIost serio liS 

category of offenders, violellt predators, 
reported cO/llmittillg I'OlJllery, assallit, 
alld d/'llg deals. Tiley bega/l persistently 
using liard drugs as juveniles and 
committillg violent crimes llefore tlley 
were 16. Offenders ill tlte lower 
categol'ies not ollly committed fewer 
serious cri/lles and at lower mtes, l711t 
their pattems ofelllployment, drl/g use, 
alld jlwellile behavior were more socially 
acceptable than those ofotlwr offenders. 
Howe'ver, evell amollg tlze "lessor" 
offellders, those who used particular 
fOnllS ofhard dmgs and Ilad employmellt 
problems were likely to COlll/llit crime 
more frequenNy tllall tlleir co 1111 terpa rts. 
The aI/thaI'S foulld that illforlllatiLm 
cltl'I'L'lItly availallie from official arrest 

alld cOll'viemm reeo/'ds does /lot allow 
officials to distil1gllisllmel1llingflllly 
betweell tile violellt p/'edator and at/Ie/' 
offellders. Howeve/" sig/lificl1llt (tllougll 
impelfeet) distillCtiolls call be made all 

tlte basis of illformatioll potL'lltially 
amilable all sucll facto/'s as specific forms 
ofdl'llg use, employmellt, juvellile drllg 
lise alld violellce. 

Becallse the clzamcteristics tlley foulld 
associated with the violent predators 
/zave been associated with Itigh probalJil
ity of /'ecidivism illlllallY ear/ie/' studies, 
t/w aut/lOrs illfer that violellt p/'edato/'s 
are bette/' calldidates for illcapacitation 
I1Ild wo/'s/! cl1lldidates for cOllventional 
rellal7ilitatioll efforts thnll allY other 
crimillal type. 
Who Gets Caught Doing Crime 
reslllts f/'olll a Ramt Co/'porntioll sllrvey 
ill Califol'llia, Midligml, and Texas 
prisolls, mitt a BlIreau of JlIstice statistics 
(BJS) su/'vey of all 11,397 illmates ill 215 
state correctiollal facilities. 
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Chaiken's Definition of Hierarchical Subgroups of Offenders 
from Varieties of Criminal Behavior 

Group 

Violent predators 
(robber-assaulter-dealers) 

Rob ber-assa ttl tel'S 
Robber-dealers 
Low-level robbers 
Mere assaulters 
Burglar-dealers 
Low-level burglars 
Property & drug offenders 
Low-level property offenders 
Drug dealers 
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? + 15 
? 0 8 
? + 9 
? 0 12 
0 0 5 
? + 10 
? 0 8 
+ + (1 

+ 0 8 
0 + 6 

NOTE: + '" Group member commits this crim!), by definition. 
0" Group member do!)!; not commit this crinll', by definition. 
? ~ Group nwmber m"y ur lllay nut cummit this cl'ime. Anillysis shows thilt 
nearly all members of the group do. 
?? ,-. Group memb!)r l1lily or lllay not commit this crime'. Most don't. 

~Assault includes homicide ilrising out of ilSS.llIlt or robbery. 
Theft includes auto theft. 

cl'l~fC(!Iltages "dd to 87%. The remuining 13'7, did not report committing uny of th!) 
crimes studied. Som!) serious crimes (e.g., rape, kidnup) w!)r!) not included in the 
self-report survey. 

It fil1ds that sOllie arrestees witllappa
relltly extellsive arrest histories are /lot 
high rate, s:!l'ious offelldel's. Ratllel~ they 
al'e sOlllewllllt inept, IIllprofessiollal 
crimillals who may be arrested lIeal'ly 
even) time they cOllllllit a crime. These 
low rates losers start colllmittillg 
crimes as adults I'Ilther tllllll as yOllllg 
teenagers. They I'Ilrely piau their crimes 
or work with partners alld do 1I0t have 
a wide repel'toire of differellt crimes. 
They usually camilli[ pl'imal'ily assaul
tive Cl'imes alld telld Ilot to !tllve a 
cOllvictiollllistory for robbery. They telld 
to be relatively straight hardwol'king 
mellare IlOt Izeavily involved with dl'llgS 
01' drillkillg. They were disproportiOllllla
My black ill the samples studied alld had 
IlOt completed Itigh school. 
By COlltl'llSt, high rate offeltders had 
I'eiatively low al'rest rates, were more 
carefuL plmmers of Cl'illles, alld becallle 
ellmeshed in a lifestyle illvolvillg dl'llgs 
and crime whell they were youllg teen-

agel's. MllIly telld to COllie frolll relatively 
well educated bllt brokell falllilies, are 
Ill.'atlily involved with 11llruitllates alld/or 
addicted to Izeroin, and telld to be 
1IIle1llployed. rltey colllmit a wide 
vatiety of differellt cl'imes, /111l/1)! iucllld
illg the combillation of robbery, assail It, 
alld dtl/g dealing. 
Tlte alit/lOr's CIllltiollagaillst lise of ad III t 
arrest records alone as indica tal's afhigh 
I'Ilte criminal bellavior IlIld sllggest tltat 
official records 1I1l1St be examined ill 
combinatioll with specific illformatioll 
abollt tile illdividual's methods for 
cO/llmitting cI'imes, their lifelollg histor!! 
afarrest, cOllvictioll, illcarcel'lltioll, IlIld 
tlteir dl'llg lise pattel'lls. 

Analysis 

by 
L. Scott Harshbarger 

District Attorney 
Cambridge, 

Massachusetts 

Insofar as the pro-
secutor in today's busy office strives 
to reduce future crime as opposed 
to the often overwhelming task of 
just reacting to today's situa tions of 
crimes already committed, and 
today's victims, he or she would 
benefit from considering the find-
ings of these two studies. 

Initially, a pro
secutor reading Varieties will think it 
reports what he or she already 
knows: that most violent predators, 
and those most likely to be career 
criminals, are young, use drugs and 
started their criminal careers early. 
However"the study also informs 
that our traditional methods of 
identifying "violent predators" -
police reports of the details of the 
current offense and the record of 
adult arrests and convictions - do 
not reveal the most commonly-oc
curring chacteristics of those for 
whom incarceration is the most 
appropriate sanction, The Study 
suggests that the serious criminal 
should be defined in terms of the 
offender, rather than the offense 
committed. 



Any insight assist
ing in the identification of the violent 
repeat offendet~ aids the prosecutor 
in prioritizing prosecution, as well 
as in making more informed plea 
decisions and appropriate sentenc
ing recommendations. True violent 
predators are often difficult to iden~ 
tify from theiradultrecOl'ds. Because 
of theil' relative youth, they simply 
havt~ not had time to est,1blish an 
adult 1'ecol'd reflective of their be
havior which distinguishes them 
from repeat offenders of "lessor" 
crimes. Furthermore, juvenile court 
records are often unavailable, and 
when they exist, rarely reflect the 
true status of the history of the 
individual's criminal behavior. 

According to the 
study, information concerning sig
nificant juvenile behavior and drug
use history would be more helpful 
in identifying the serious predator 
than the information prosecutors 
generally use. For example, while 
heroin-only users tend to commit 
property crimes, those who mix 
drugs in heroin-barbituate or al
cohol-barbituate combinations are 
generally the most dangerous offen
ders. When;') defendant is identified 
as having this type of drug use 
pattern, prosecutors should care-

fully consider theil' l'ecommt.'l1da
lions in plea Mgotiations. Evidence 
Ol' a suggestion that the defendant 
is "high" at the time of the cl'ime 
will often be viewed (by judges as 
well as defense counsel) as a mitigat
ing factor in sentencing. In some 
jurisdictions, that fact also affects 
the likelihood of conviction, because 
the use of drugs or alcohol may 
negate the specific intent clement of 
most serious crimes. Superficially 
the young drug user with an unst,1-
ble employment history and con
victed of his first adult offense, 
seems a most likely candida te for 
drug rehilbilitation. However, if his 
drug usc patterns are already well 
established, and he has a history of 
serious juvenile offenses which 
began at an early age, the study 
shows that drug rehabilitation prog
rams will not work 

The first study 
(1982) shows that a small proportion 
of offenders commit crimes at very 
high rates, and that the "violent 
predators" - men who commit 
robbery, assault and drug distribu
tion crimes - also commit other 
types of crimes at high rates. 1'lw 
second study (1985) finds that 
among these who have substantial 
records of conviction, there arc 
clearly three different types of offen
ders - the "low rate loser", the "high 
rate loser", and the "high rate win
ner." While the study did identify 
some of the characteristics of such 
offenders and the way they commit 
their crimes, it acknowledged the 
need for further research before any 
conclusions could be drawn, In any 
event, while the police might be 
interested in these trends, most 
prosecutors are so busy dealing with 
those apprehended offenders that 
there is little time to consider those 
not apprehended. 

Who Gets Caught 
reinforces many aspects of Val'idh's 
namely, the difficulty in distinguish
ing between high and low rate offen
ders solely from adult records, and 
that drug use patterns, juvenile crim
inal history, and some family and 

environmental factors are more 
predictive of future dangerousness. 
While the family and environmental 
factors cannot be used in determin
ing sentence length or in making 
decisions on selective incapacita
tion, that information can be useful 
to a prosecutor in deciding on whom 
to concentrate scare resources. 

Prosecutors must 
know who the high rate, violent of
fenders are. Saddled with limited 
resources, any prosecutor would 
find these studies instructive not 
only in helping to identify the vio
lent repeat offender, but in revealing 
what information should be 
analyzed in addition to the adult 
conviction record. Obtaining infor
mation about the offender that is 
often available and known by the 
police, but rarely asked for by the 
prosecutors, could improve the pro
secutor's selective incapacitation de
cisions. The prosecutor who is in a 
position to establish programs to 
impact on reducing future crime 
would not only benefit from informa
tion about violent predators, but 
would also find it necessary to iden
tify and deter the serious juvenile 
offender, who is launching on a 
career of crime and drug use. 
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Summary of: 
Eleanor Chemlinsky, and 
Judith Dahmann, Career 

Criminal Program National 
Evaluation: Summary Report, 

Washington, D. c.: U. S. 
Department of Justice, 

July 1981. 
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Career Crill1inal Program 
National Evaluation: 

Summary Report 

This is all cvaluatiolt of fOlll' cal'eel' 
crimi/lal programs ill Orleans Pm'ish, 
LAi San Diego County, CA; Fmnklin 
COl/llty, OH; Kalamazoo County, MI. 
Thc Stlldy reports 011 threc effects: 
Process -The changes ill criminal justice 
processillg alld operations involved ill 
each jUI'isdiction's cal'eer Cl'illlillal 
progmm. 
Systems pel'fol'llzallce - tlle specific 
measures of criminal justice system 
pelforlllance and the investigation of the 
linkages between career criminal prag
/'{1m activities and diffe/'cllces ill: (1) 
disposition, (2) strengtll of conviction, 
(3) sentencing, (4) pl'ocessing time. 
CI'ime levels -crime mzalysis for several 
years pl'ior to and aftel' implemelltation 
of career crimillal programs. 

The evaluators found diversih} among 
the offices ill how thel} defined their 
career criminal population. Activities 
implemented by career criminal units 

inclllded: 
-continl/ous case handling by a single 
attorney 01' a team of attol'1leys, 
-reduced case1oads, 
-increased investigative SUppOl't, 
-Illore strillgL'11t plea bargaining policies, 
-e/fal'ts to increase iflcarceratioll mId 
reduce processing time. 
With respect to system pe/formancL', tlte 
findings suggest that increasing pro
secutorial attention on a high-priority 
subset of tlte criminal caseload will not 
necessarily increase the conviction and 
incapacitation rates for' those high 
priority cases, There is some evidence 
that the progmm can increase the 
strength of the cOllvictions obtained and 
result in longer sentences being obtained, 
when particular constraints are placed 
on the judiciary. 
With respect to crime levels, no increases 
in the incapacitation of career Cl'iminals 
were observed and crime level effects 
could not be demonstrated. 



Analysis - Sd 

by 
Edwin L. Miller, Jr. 

District Attorney 
San Diego, California 

The summary re
port on the LEAA-funded career 
criminal programs offers some 
general Buidelines to prosecutors 
contemplating first-time entry into 
the world of specialized prosecuto
rial units. Career criminal programs, 
which have existed in large jurisdic
tions for more than a decade, are 
specialized units in which teams of 
attorneys and investigators handling 
reduced caseloads are able to target 
serious repeat offenders committing 
the specific crime or crimes handled 
by the unit and, through concen
trated prosecution, achieve one or 
m.ore of several prosecutorial goals. 
Those goals include conviction rate, 
conviction of more serious charges 
and obtaining longer sentences. 

This particular 
study examines four career criminal 
programs which are similar in theme 
but different in several aspects. Each 
program takes a different approach 
to the career criminal problem. Each 
exists within something of a unique 
judicial environment, concentrating 
on a different segment of the crimi
nal population. 

Using this report, 
an inquiring prosecutor has the 
ability to examine, at least superfi
cially, the results achieved by those 
who have attempted to address 
similn.r problems. The success of 
certain programs, or portions of 
those programs, should be of assist
ance in devising productive, cost-ef
fective office policies. 

There are several 
caveats, however. 

Prosecutors must 
know the problems and needs of his 
or her local community, which will 
in a large part dictate the class of 
crime to be targeted by a specialized 
prosecutorial unit. Having identified 
the target local problem, simply 
reading the summary report and 
imitating an apparently successful 
program, may not prod uce the best 
results. The summary must be 
reviewed carefully, updated and 
more detailed information sought as 
to those appealing aspects of any 
particular program. 

There are several 
conclusions that can be drawn from 
this study but perhaps the quizzical 
prosecutor might examine the study 
to determine why jurisdictional 
results differ. Prosecutors should 
also note, a highly successful prog
ram in one jurisdiction, may not 
succeed in another. 

Afinalcaveatis that 
each of the programs described 
involved a limited number of cases 

and the survey covered only the 
"start-up" period of less than a year. 
Therefore this study, cannot, of 
course, be as accurate as one con
ducted over a longer duration. 

The data rep
resented are a decade old, but the 
summary provides a valuable first 
peek at four diverse jurisdictions' 
experience with fledgling career 
criminal programs and should serve 
as a valuable starting point for a 
prosecutor interested in exploring 
the establishment of such a unit 
locally. 
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Summary of: 
Peter W. Greenwood, Selective 
Incapacitation, Santa Monica, 

CA: Rand Corporation, 
August 1982. 

Peter Greenwood's Selective I1lcapaci
tatiolt report is tile Cllllllhtntion ofa six 
year Rand Corporatioll effort to de
monstrate how selective incapacitation 
111iglzt provide a rational means for 
tll/ocating scarce priso/l space. 
Tile research approach consisted of 
self-reported data from approximately 
2100 male prison and jail inmates ill 
Califol'l1ia, Michigan and Texas. 
Ti,e author concluded that a small 
proportion ofhigh rate offenders accoullt 
for most of the crime problem, and most 
offenders were active ill several major 
types of crime. Therefore, by using a 
seven variable scale model to identify and 
confine offenders //lost at-risk to society, 
the alltltor estimates that this process of 
selective incapacitatioll could red lice 
crime rates without increasing the 

prison population. The sevell variables 
include: incarcerated 1II0re thall half of 
the two-year period preceding the most 

7: 

Selective 
Incapacitation 

= 

recent arrest; a prior cOllvictiol1 for the 
crime type that is beillg predicted; 
juvell ile cOllviction prior to age 16; 
commitment to a state orfederal juvenile 
facility; drllg lise ill the two-year period 
preceding the cllrrent arrest; drllg lise as 
a juvenile; elllployed less titan halfof the 
two-year period preceding tile CIII'rent 
arrest. 
The author also demonstrates a qllantita
tive //Iodel most often IIsed to estimate 
the redllction in crimes frolll what it 
would have beell without incarceration. 
If the other models were used the alltllor 
suggests that tlte amount of crime 
prevented by any given incarceration 
level call be illcreased. 
Finally, Greenwood suggests that selec
tive incapacitation will undoubtedly be 
controversial as long as: 

-the ability to discriminate between 
Iligh and low rate offenders is imprecise, 

-tlte legitimacy of the seven variables 
is questionable, 

-oppositioll to tlte notioll of preventive 
detention exists. 
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Analysis 

by 
Thomas J ohn~on 
County Attorney 

Minneapolis l Minnesota 

Selective 1IlcnptlCittl~ 
tiol1 by Greenwood provides a start
ing point for the prosecutor in
terested in the developing body of 
research on selective incapacitation. 
This study attempts to quantify the 
benefits of incarcerating "high rate" 
offenders over "medium" and "low 
rate" offenders as a means of control
ling both the prison population and 
the crime rate. Written four years 
ago, the Greenwood paper has 
stimulated controversy and criticism 
throughout the research community. 
Even though the results and 
methodology of the Greenwood's 
work have come under some attack, 
the importance of the pa per should 
not be underestimated. The pro
secutor without some familiarity 
with Greenwood's work, will find it 
difficult to get an overallundel'stand
ing of completed and ongoing 
research in the criminal justice field. 

It is important for 
the prosecutor to understand that 
the Greenwood study cannot be 
directly transferred foJ' use in 
another state. Implementation 
would l'equire a numbel' of steps and 
evaluation of potential variables to 
determine those which will accu
rately predict high rate offenders 
within a given community. It would 
also involve a b'1lancing of selective 
incapacitation with the other sen
tencing philosophies of detemmce 
and punishment. Given the practical 
considerations of growing prison 
popUlations and crime rates, the 
working prosecutor nevertheless 
will find Greenwood thought pro
voking and well worth the time it 
takes to read. 
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Summaries of: 
Christy A. Visher, "The Rand 
Inmate Survey: A Reanalysis," 
Alfred Blumstein; Jacqueline 

Cohen; Jeffrey A. Roth; 
Christy A. Visher (eds.), 

Criminal Careers and "Career 
Criminals", Volume II., 

Washington, D.C.: National 
Academy Press, 1986. 

Stephen D, Gottfredsun, 
and Don M. Gottfredson, 

''l\ccuracy of Prediction 
Models," Alfred Blumstein; 

Jacqueline Cohen; Jeffrey A. 
Roth; Christy A. Visher (eds.), 
Criminal Careers and "Career 

Criminals", Volume II., 
Washington, D.C.: National 

Academy Press, 1986. 
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The Rand Institute 
Survey: A Reanalysis 

and 
Accuracy Of 

Prediction Models 

Vishel''s report is II I'ealllllysis of tile 
ethical alld Illetlwtiological elell/ellts of 
Crcellwtlod's stlleiy. This 1'L't1l1tllysis is 
lilllited to two key fil/dillgs: till' estimates 
of al/lllml il/dividllal offendillg fret]lIe/l
cies, allli the l/St' of tIll' SIlI'Z'l'lj data fo 
del1elop a predictioll illstl'lllllL'llt to 
id/?IItify Itig/I-mtc offcllders. 
AltllOllg/l l'/'iticnl ill lllrge pa/'t, till' 
rL't1l/alysis cOllfirllls Rlllld's lI/ost illlpor
lmlt filldillg cOllcel'llillg offelldhlg fre
quel/cies. VishL'r mises ethical ob;ectiol1s 
relatil/g to lise of thc SCl'ell pretiictCll's as 
well as to the cOllcept of sCl/tencillg 
offelldel's acclll'tiillg to II prcdictioll of 
fu til re I1dll1vior. Critics a/'gllc t/tat SOllie' 
of tllc S,"VCII poiltts are past belzm,iors or 
social c/mractcristics t/tllt CClllllOt /Ie 
challged. Retl'ilHltivists ami otitC'rs 
cOlltclld that llsillg these critcria as a 
basis for selltellcil1g is cOlltl'lll'y ttl the 
widely accepted "jllSt desserts" 
philosophy, whercby selltcl1ciltg diffel'~ 
ellces I'cflecf tlze SCl'iow5I1ess of tile 
CO/lvictioll off elise , 
Specifically, tllis l'el111alysis of tlze Rcllld 

data ~lll1ld dud lil'L'L'IIwtlod (lvl'rL'sti, 
lllalL';f thL' anticipated reciuctioll ill the 
Califomia l'olll1el'Y mte. Till? al/alytlis of 
Michigall iI/mates illllstl'l1tes tilt1t i'l

Ctlpacitatil'e effects of allY polic~.' are 
like/If to t1l11'1/ d/'t1/llaticallll arms!. f:lJ'is
dictiOllS l)ec~lIse of 7I:;riaticJ/ls ill till' 
predictive accliracy of tilL' cMssifiCtlfhJII 
sCIlit'llmi illl'xistillg SI'I1tl!lIcillg po/kit'S. 
Tile Cottfreds(JIls' also pl'esel/f a crificn/ 
I'elliew of Creel/wood's stlldy witll 
respect to isslles of aCCII/'t1cy. They 
qllestiol/ Creel/wood's allalysis sillce it is 
I'L'fl'ospl'ctivl' ollly. Tiley also I'L'{liew till' 
lise of various other pl'l'dicficm /Ilodt!ls 
SUel, as fhose employed for 11l1ilallci 
pretrial l'el.'l1sl' tiecisiolll11akillg, as well 
as those IIsed ill pmseCllticm, selltellcillg 
alld parole. 
AdditilJ/lally, the /lilt/WI'S c(me/llcie that 
the sct'ell poillt smle does ollly lIIal'gill
ally beUel' ollemll t/um L'xisfillg jlldg
mellts ill distillguishillg offclldl'l's by 
tlleir crillle cOlll1llissiOll mtes. filially. 
III I less pl'ctiictit'L' accuracy mil be ill
creased, the alit/wI's argile t!tat fals('
IIcgatives (classifyillg high-rate offt!l1ders 
as ltlw-mtd are 111 ill i11l i::.M at the L'xpeIlSL' 
of illcyeasillg jillse-positit,cs (e/assifyil/g 
low-mtt! offel/tiel's as /Zigh-mte). 
Rathe'1' tllIllI sL'iecti'PL' illCt1padltltioll, till' 
allthors prefer a process of seiectiv(> 
deillstitutiollalizatioll, wlzich requires 
I/O challges ill sel/tel/dllg policies mId 
I'mcticcs. iI/stead, se/ccti'l'e ddl/stitll
tiollali::atiol1 //lakes deillstitll ticl/laliza tim I 
selectiolls based 011 pCltl'lltial societal risk 
of the ofji.·lldcr ollly I//Ider certalll cir
CI/II/stmlces SileTz liS prison crowdillg, 
priSO/l fire, etc. 
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Analysis 
m 

by 
James c. Shine 

Executive Director 
American Prosecutors 

Research Institute 

Visher, in her 
reanalysis, touches on the majority 
of the problems contained in Green
wood's work Selective Incapacitatioll 
and, in addition, provides an exten
sive bibliography for the reader who 
cares to make a detailed study of the 
work. The major problems can be 
briefly summarized as follows: 

1. Assumptions 
made in Greenwood's analysis of his 
data do considerable violence to the 
likely behavior of criminal offenders. 
It is assumed, for example, that 
crimes are committed at a constant 
ra te over the length of a criminal 
career, that offenders specialize with 
respect to the kinds of crimes 
committed, that the probability of 
incarceration is the same for all 
offenders who commit a given crime, 
and so on. Few, if any, of these 
assumptions will stand close analYSis 
and several are contradicted by data 
from other research. 

- J 

2. The data em
ployed by Greenwood was derived 
from self-reports of prior criminal 

activity by California, Michigan, 
and Texas prison inmates. There me 
a host of problems with the use of 
self-report data in such a context, 
but perhaps the most serious is 
simply the fact that illlllate data 
cannot reasonably be taken as de
scriptive for a P"C-S(!IltCIlCC population 
and Greenwood is, after all, making 
recommendations for sent(!/lci/1g 
purposes rather than for parole 
purposes. 

3. The predictive 
factors developed by Greenwood to 
identify high-rate offenders raise 
ethical considerations and are not 
normally available from official 
records. 

Visher's reanalysis 
demonstrates that because of sen
tencing difference Greenwood's 
claims are not only questionable for 
California, but simply do IlOt emerge 
for Texas and Michigan. 

What this suggests 
is not that the theory of selective 
incapacitation is necessarily faulty 
(there is an entirely different set of 
issues involved on ethical grounds 
which are strongly influenced by 
one's values and philosophical 
outlook), but rather that a specific 
version of the theory developed in 
one jurisdiction cannot simply be 
adopted wholesale in another. An 
aspect of this question is the subject 
of the Gottfredson's contribution to 
the National Academy of Science's 
review of the career criminal re
search. That is, and in general 

terms, what is our current capacity 
to accurately predict the future rate 
or type of criminal conduct for any 
given offender? 

The authors con
clude that our ability to predict the 
future behavior of an offender is 
"modest" at best. What can be said 
is that the use of various statistical 
of which "score" the offender's 
prior behavior and personal attri
butes as a method of predicting his 
future behavior generally proves 
more accurate than the simply 
exercise of judgment alone. How 
much more accurate, however, 
depends heavily on the nature of the 
given case since the more rare the 
behavior (murder, for instance), the 
more difficult it is to accurately 
predict. 

A second general 
conclusion is that the best predictor 
of future criminal behavior appears 
to be measures of prior criminal 
behavior and, in particulati the age 
of the first offenses. The third and 
perhaps most significant point 
made concerns the prospect for 
significant improvement in the 
available statistical devices in the 
near term. Their view, which is 
persuasively argued, is that the state 
of routinely available research data 
on usable samples of offenders is 
;,Jresently so poor that expectations 
of major improvements are simply 
unfounded. What we are left with, 
then, is a need to continue to im
prove on these devices. Although of 
some value in the decision-making 
process they cannot, however, be 
taken at present as substitutes for 
good professional judgment. -



Prosecutors Perspective 

Summary of: 
William Rhodes; Herbert 

Tyson; James Weekley; 
Catherine Conly; and Gustave 

Powell, Developing Criteria 
for Identifying Career 

Criminals, Washington, D.C.: 
Inslaw, Inc., March 1982. 

11i : 

Developing Criteria For 
Identifying Career 

Criminals 

Developing Criteria For Ide1tti/tJing 
Career Criminals addresses whether it 
is possible to identiftJ high rate offenders 
with a fiar degree of accuracy? These 
researchers constructed a predict hIe 
quantitative model ill an attempt to 
predict future recidivists with ill a sample 
of 1708 federal offenders who were 
released from jail 0/' prison, 0/' placed on 
probation. The reserachers found that the 
following criteria were statistically 
significa/lt in distinguishing future 
recidivists: 
-prior arrest and offense type (especially 
violent crimes alld drug-related offellses) 
-the length of the previous jail term 
served 
-tlte offenders youtlt 
The researchers also constructed a model 
to estimate the length of time required 
for a rearrest to occW' ollce the offender 
is returned to the street. Those rearrested 
sooner telld to exhibit the followillg 
criteria: 
-living alone, 

-a Ilistory ofalcollOl abuse or lwmil/lIse, 
-first arrest at early age, 
-a longer criminal career, 
-more 1101l-prisoll sentences, 
-longer previous jail terllls served. 
While a prior arrest record was found 
ollly marginally statistically significant 
the researchers recommend that prior 
arrest records 01' aitel'llatively conviction 
histories, be an integral ingredient ofany 
selection strategy.! : 
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Analysis 

by 
Michael D. Bradbury 

District Attorney 
Ventura, California 

For how much 
crime are "career criminals" and 
noncareer criminals responsible? 
According to a 1982 INSLAW Study 
("Developing Criteria for Identifying 
Career Criminals," hereinafter refer
red to as "the Study"), of 1708 
federal offenders, there is a substan
tial difference. Noncareer criminals 
committed an average of 19 serious 
nondrug-related offenses over a 
five-year period. By comparison, 
career crilllillais committed an average 
of 895 offenses over a five-year 
period, of which 192 were non drug
related. 

Although admit
tedly crude, the Study estimates 
that if a career criminal were to 
remain in the community for a 
five-year period, he would be re
sponsible for the following: violent 
crime including homicide and aggra
vated assault (9); rape (1); robbery 
(8); arson (6); property crimes includ
ing burglary (18); larceny (68); auto 
theft (9); forgery (9); fraud (10); drug 
violations (703); probation/parole 
violations (14); weapons offenses 
(6); and "other" (34).* 

The good news is 
that the study concludes that 
guidelines can be developed to 
distinguish career criminals from 
other offenders (those committing 
more occasional and sporadic 
crimes); and the number of serious 
crimes committed by career crimi
nals seems to justify their special 
handling. 

Targeting prosecu
tion on career criminals enhances 
both the offenders likelihood of 
conviction and the length of the 
prison term that he will serve, 
resulting in a significant reduction 
in street crime. 

The statistical re
sults provide formulas that predict 
recidivism, based on factors known 
about an offender at the time his 
case is reviewed. If a prosecutor's 
resource allocation plan is at least 
partly predicated on the objective of 
reducing street crime, these for
mulas provide some guidance in 
selecting offenders for special hand
ling at the points of screening, case 
preparation, trial and sentencing. 

If a prosecutor is 
considering establishing a special
ized prosecution section and/or 
procedure to specially handle crimes 
committed by habitual offenders, 01' 

wishes to critically evaluate existing 
career criminal prosecution policies, 
reviewing this study is a must. It 
concisely and understandably dis
cusses methods which a prosecutor 
can employ to more accurately 
establish offender selection 
guidelines.!. 1 

*Of course, this represents a composite 
picture; no one offender is likely to commit 
all these types of offenses. 



Prosecutors Perspective 

Summary of: 
J. Fred Springer; Joel L. 

Phillips; and Lynne P. 
Cannady, "The Effectiveness 

of Selective Prosecution 
by Career Criminals 

Programs," Sacramento, CA: 
EMT Associates, Inc., 

August 1985. 

The Effectiveness Of 
Selective Prosecution By 

Career Criminals Programs 

The Effectiveness of Selective Pro
secution provides illformation about the 
management and operatiol1 of career 
crilninal programs. The stl'Ucture, 
objectives and strategies of such progw 

rams resulted from a survey of seveI! 
different metropolitan jurisdictions ill 
1983. Program objectives, organization, 
lIlanagemellt and selectiol1 criteria are 
discussed. The latter demonstrated the 
most variation with differel1ces in the 
crimes targeted for selective prosecutioll, 
the characteristics of defendants that are 
cOllside/'cd, and the amount of discretion 
employed. Jurisdictions usillg criteria ill 
addition to prior conviction appeared to 
be more successful at prosecuting 
younger offenders thall those relyillg on 
prior convictions. 
The study identifies two models of 
orgallizatioll and case managemellt. 
With respect to organization, the most 
typical pattel'11 involves separately 

funded and staffed ullits. III other cases, 
tl/(' selectiz'e proseClltioll progralll is 
integrated into the prosecution program. 
The advantages al1d disadvalltages of 
these styles are discussed. 
Case strategies differ ill the amoullt of 
discretioll allowed alld the extent to 
which procedllres are specified, but 

programs which detail specific proce
dures for charge bargaillillg lIIay allow 
cOllsiderable illdividual discretioll ill 
sentence negotiatioll. 
Case load strategies vary becallse of 
differellces ill their legal (Illd political 
ellvirollments. The study focuses on 
illtake procedures, the accllsatory pro
cess, alld trial and dispositioll. SOllie 
jllrisdictions intervened early while 
others relied 011 cooperatioll with the 
police. ill the accusatory process 
strategies pertaining to trial and dispos
ition differed by jurisdictioll, but all but 
olle of the sevell cases stlldied employed 



vertical proseclltion. While the pattel'll 
of incarceration is related to state laws 
alld prisoll capacity those programs 
which cast their net more broadly to 
include property crimes, for example, 
de/llOl/strate a lower rate of imprison
ment thall those aimed at violell t 
offenders.1J 

Analysis 

by 
Michael D. Bradbury 

District Attorney 
Ventura, California 

Interested in acquir
ing a brand new 1987 selective 
prosecution program? Or overhaul
ing your current model? Perhaps 
you want to build your own? 

Then EMT has a 
study for you! 

Selective prosecu
tion is not a new approach to 
maximizing prosecutorial efforts. 
Special units for the prosecution of 
homicide, sexual assault, drug 
offenses or other serious crimes are 
common. Career criminal programs 
are unique, however, in that they 
focus on the offender rather than the 
crime. 

In The Effectivelless of 
Selection Prosecution By Career Crimi
nal Programs, released in December 
1985, EMT's Springer, Phillips, and 
Cannady, combine their substantial 
knowledge of the workings of career 
criminal programs to provide helpful 
criteria analysis of the structure and 
objectives of such programs, as well 
as the stra tegies for managing selec
tive prosecution caseloads. 

The Study identifies 
two basic models of organization 
and case management. The most 
typical organizational patern in
volves separate funding and dedi-

cated staff. The other involves the 
application of selective prosecution 
policies to appropriate cases without 
a unique organizational unit. It 
focuses on intake procedures, the 
charging process, trial and disposi
tion with special attention given to 
the effects of differing amounts of 
discretion and charge/sentence 
bargaining. 

The executive sum
mary of the Study is mercifully short 
- only 27 pages. And one of the 
unique features of EMT's Study is 
that it is highly readable. This is 
owed in no small part to the fact 
prosecutors were included on the 
Study'S advisory panel, once the 
exclusive realm of the" social scien
tists. " 

."1.,7." I 

EMT's information 
for this Study was drawn from seven 
different metropolitan jurisdictions. 
It provides descriptive information 
about the operation and manage
ment of career criminal programs 
that vary from an annual caseload 
of 60 in Monroe County, New York, 
to 1,000 in Dade County, Florida. So 
regardless of the size of your jurisdic
tion, you will find much that is 
helpful in this Study. u 
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Prosecutors Perspective 

Summary of: 
Alfred Blumstein; Jacqueline 

Cohen; Jeffrey A. Roth; 
Christy A. Visher (eds.), 

Criminal Careers and "Career 
Criminals", Volume I., 

Washington, D.C.: National 
Academy Press, 1986 

Criminal Careers And 
"Career Criminals'l 

The National Institute of Justice COIl
vened The Panel Oil Research Oil Crimillal 
Careers to evaluate the feasibility of 
predicting the future course of criminal 
careers, to assess the effects of pl'ediction 
instrumellts ill reducing crime throl/gll 
illcapacitation (usl/ally by incarcera
tion), and to review the contribution of 
research on crimillal careers to the 
development of fundamental knowledge 
about crime and criminals. 
Although the panel lIielllbers were ill 
general agreemellt about findings and 
conclusions tlleir views diverged all 
ethical issues of predictive inforlllatiOlI. 
Gne of the Panel's most notable findings 
is that currellt decisioll practices could 
be improved if more weiglzt were givell 
to the j uven ile record and to serious dmg 
use. The Panel argues that full adult alld 
juvenile arrest records provide vaillabk 

" \' l 

I" ." 

, .i" 

illformation about career crimillals; 
therefore, adlllt jllstice system agel/cies 
should gaill access to the jllven ill.' record 
at tlte time of a persoll's first serio LIS 

Cl'iminal involvement as all adl/It. 
The Pallel also examilles the process of 
selecth'e illcapacitatioll, redllcillg crime 
by targeting the high-rate offenders for 
hlcapacitatioll. This process raises 
ethical COllCeI'llS: 
-the qllality of classificatiOll /'liles, 
-constrail/ts on which classificatioll 
variables llIay be IIsed, 
-basing pllllislzment all future criminal 
activity, 
-differel/tial treatment for similar of
fenses based all futllre activities 
The Criminal Career LInits (CClls) 
established in over 100 prosecutors' 
offices dul'ing the 1970's were also 
examined by tile Panel. Two studies had 
foulld that CClls increased the seriol/s
ness of the charges of proseclltioll by 
CClls vs. rOlltine proseclltion, probably 
due to jurisdictional differences. Further-
1II0re, the Panel calltions that CCll 
evaluations should be treated careflllly 
becallse of methodological problems ill 
research. Finally, the Pmwl finds that 
althollgh CClls do appear to target 
high-rate seriolls offellders, their effect 
all case all tcollles is still ttllproven. 
III conclusion, tlte Panel finds 
-there are considerable opportunities for 
expanding and improving the bases for 
decision /IIaking ill terms of predictors 
of specific offenders' careers, 
-attempts to reduce crime t!trough 
illcapacitatioll of offel/ders could be 
improved by familiarity with the ac-
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Cllll1l1/atillg kllowledge a/Jollt olfelldel's' 
crimilwl C(ll'eeI'S, 
~tlte gains made in crime control effi
ciellClI from selective illcapacitatitJll are 
limit~,{i ill part /Jecause decisioll makers 
all'cadlf illvokc mallY of the offclldcl's 
cha1'(lL:tel'istics tltat figllre Pl'ol11i1lL'llfly 
ill till' statistical scales, 
-sillce pl'cdictioll scales are vulnerable to 
va ria titm by j IIl'isd ict io 11 alld stage of tIlL' 
Cl'imillClI justice pl'Ocess, tra IIsfel' of t/zese 
scales sltollid /Ie dOlle so witlt caUtioll, 
I'ecali/lratioll Clmi validatio/1 illeaclt lIew 
setting, alld finally, 
-tlte validity of tlte data on tltc predictor 
val'ia[J/es is a crllcial COllce1'1l; iI/fol'ma
tioll syste1l/s willitave to i11lpl'0l'e tlte 
accuracy of ct'illlillal jllstice records, 
nl'oid illg al'Ol's of 0111 issioll a lid co 11 1111 is
sioll. 

Analysis 

by 
Stephen Goldsmith 

Marion County 
Prosecutor 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

This publication 
summarizes recent research concern
ing selective incapacitation and to a 
lesser extent, career criminals. It is 
the result of an extraordinary effort 
to bring leading researchers and 
practitioners together on crime 
control strategies. 

Despite its title 
"Criminal Careers", district attor
neys should understand the substan
tial differences between traditional 
career criminal units and the princi
ples of selective incapacitation. 

The information 
emphasized in these essays is critical 
to informed prosecutorial decisions. 
The authors focus on prosecution 
and apprehension for purposes of 
crime control as contrasted to simply 
deterrence or retribution, and dis-

cuss which factors identify repeat 
offenders. 

In targeting chronic 
offenders for special efforts, district 
attorneys would pay paticular atten
tion to juvenile events, including: 

(a) age of first arrest; 
(b) number and type of juvenile 

arrests; 
(c) whether the juvenile was 

admitted to a state institution. 

Concentration of these factors plus 
informa Hon on drug abuse will help 
increase incarceration (Le. incapaci
tation) for high rate offenders. 

Other observations 
by the authors also should be 
studied. For example, although 
more younger offenders recidivate, 
the older offender actually will 
continue his career still longer than 
the younger offender. And once a 
person has committed his first 
crime, the chances that he will 
repeat do not vary by race. 

Prosecutors should 
keep several caveats in mind while 
considering this important publica
tion: 

(1) this volume 
brings together research on incapaci~ 
tation and does not address the 
need to punish serious offenders, 
regardless of their predicted re
cidivism; 

(2) the volume 
spends much time debating the 
ethics of using predictors to invoke 
preventive detention, speedy trial, 
enhanced prosecution, and in
creased sentences. Yet currently the 
typical district attorney who faces 
these decisions daily anyway will 
not view the ethical questions, albeit 
legitimate, as unresolvable; 

(3) results in crime 
control vary greatly from jurisdiction 
to jurisdiction based on the state's 
sentencing procedure, (e.g., deter~ 
minate vs. non~determinate). 

Finally, aggressive 
prosecutors can use this information 
to generate legislative and judicial 
reforms, such as: bail (pre-trial and 
appeal) reform; sentencing 
guidelines; use and availability of 
juvenile records. 

Consistent, well
aimed, incapacitation can reduce 
felony crime. Career criminal units 
focusing on the severity of the last 
crime only and not considering the 
above factors in their criteria often 
miss chronic career criminals. 
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Alfred Blumstein, David P. 

Farrington, and Soumyo 
Moitra, "Delinquency Career: 

Innocents, Desisters and 
Persisters", M. Tonry and 

N. Morris (eds.), Crime 
and Justice, Volume 6, 
Chicago: University of 

Chicago Press, 1985, 
pp. 187-219 
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Delinquency Careers: 
Innocents, Desisters, and 

Persisters 

This I1rticle presellts 11111111111ysis ofdl1tl1 
for colwrt grollp OfjIlVL'IIi1es ill LO/ldoll, 
Engll1lld; Racine, WI; Marioll COllllty, 
OR; alld Philadelpllill, PA. Each cohort 
is divided illto three groups based 011 

a rrest or convictioll record: 
-Illnocents - those with /10 offellses 
-Persisters - those with relatively lligh 
recidivism probabilities; alld 
-Desisters - those with relativei1/ low 
recidivism probabi/ ities. • 
Of those arrested 01' collvicted before age 
18, approximately 80 percellt - the 
desisters -had ollly olle 0/' two cOl/tacts 
with the COllrts. The remaillillg 20% -
the persisters -had five or more cOlltacts 
with the courts. The allthors COl/stl'llct 11 
quantitative model ill ordel' to idelltify 
factors that predict probabilities as
sociated with recidivism. 
Tire allthors foulld that desistel's stop 
cOlllmitti/lg cI'imes relatively early ill 
their careers; thlls leavillg a residue 
composed illcreasillgly of high-re
cidivism persisters. 
The sevell-variable predictio/l sen Ie 
model was applied to the LOl/doll cohort. 
Val';al1les associated with recidivislll 
illduded behavillg badly ill school, 
comillg fl'om poor families, havillg 
cl'imillnl parents or siblillg, havillg IOl{! 
70s; a/ld behlg subjected to poor pa I'ell tal 
child rearing. Considerillg these vari
al1les, the authors sllggest the desigll of 
prevelltion efforts should target youths 
who are behaving badly and matched lite 
persister profile at earlier ages.' 
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Analysis -
by Peter S. Gilchrist 

District Attorney 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

There are several 
points of significant interest to 
prosecutors made and developed in 
this article. Foremost, with a reason
able degree of accuracy, juveniles 
who will become serious recidivists 
can be identified prospectively 
when first arrested even when the 
juvenile is as young as ten years old. 
The prospective identification is 
done by classifying the juveniles 
into groups based on their indi
vidual observable attributes. Then 
each group is given a probability 
which is either high or low that the 
offender will desist (cease) in contact 
with the system or persist (con
tinue). 

Obviously, no pre
diction of the future is certain, and 
the authors discllss how to deter
mine the rate of correct and incorrect 
labeling of individuals. They also 
discllss the implications and benefits 
of correct labeling as well as the 
concerns over mislabeling. 

Since total accuracy 
in prediction is impossible, the use 
of prediction is not appropriate for 
determining severe and punitive 
intervention. Alternatively, if the 
predictions are made without stig
matizing those identified, the predic
tions are helpful in determining 
which youths are in the greatest 
need of limited support services. 

The article is techni
cal and in large part consists of a 
geometric model and a logistic 
regression. This analysis will be 
difficult for the average prosecutor 
to follow. The writers do present 
conclusions that are straightforward 
and the article presents a method of 
early identification of juvenile offen
ders, who wiIl most likely benefit 
from the application of limited and 

often expensive court and commu
nity support resources. 

The at'ticle will not 
benefit the prosecutor in the opera
tion of his office. However, for the 
prosecutor in the role of a policy
making official who develops and 
sets community priorities for the 
allocation of resources, the article 
sets fourth a method of developing 
rational criteria for identifying 
juveniles who can be expected to 
become community problems. 
Thus, these identified juveniles may 
possibly be converted from persis
ters to desisters by early intervention 
with community support services. 
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